2020 STRAWBERRY PATCH FIELD TRIPS

APRIL 1ST - MAY 8TH

We have incorporated Science & Math Standards that apply to our farm oriented strawberry patch field trips.

ONLY $7 PER STUDENT

2 Teachers per class of 20 ride and pick FREE!

Give your student's young minds the fertilizer they need to grow this season with an exciting, hands-on trip to Mark’s Melon Patch. Our school tours are a great opportunity for students to see the growing process of plants on a real, working farm!

Our educational tour of the farm will include educational lessons on how we grow and harvest our strawberries as we take a Hay Ride through the Farm! Hay Riders get to pick a 16oz cup of fresh strawberries, this includes Teachers & Parents too!

After the lesson portion of our Tour/Hay Ride we invite you to stay and play! Educational tours include free-time with the following farm fun activities:

- Bouncy House
- Duck Races
- Educational Barn
- Mark’s Monster Slide
- Large Playground
- Farm Animals

For more details or to schedule contact us at sales@marksmelonpatch.com or 229.698.4750.